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1. Introduction
The European funded collaborative project EIROS will develop self-renewing, erosion resistant and
anti-icing materials for composite aerofoils and composite structures that can be adopted by different
industrial applications:
• Wind turbine blades;
• Aerospace wing leading edges;
• Cryogenic tanks;
• Automotive facia.
The addition of novel multi-functional additives to the bulk resin of fibre reinforced composites will
allow the achievement of these advanced functionalities. The technologies developed in this project
will provide the partners and the European market with a significant competitive advantage.

2. Objectives
2.1 Project Objectives
EIROS’ main aim is to develop novel composite materials with in built ice and erosion resistance in
addition to self-healing properties. This will improve their performance under harsh environments.
The addition of functional additives to the different resin systems is the approach followed to achieve
these desired functional properties.
For the project, three types of additives are being developed in order to achieve these properties:
i. First technology platform:
a. Led by TEK (Task 2.1);
b. Technology: functional silica nano-capsules containing phase change materials;
c. Target: increase ice and erosion resistance.
ii. Second technology platform:
a. Led by TWI (Task 2.2);
b. Technology: multi-functional silica nanoparticles;
c. Target: increase ice and erosion resistance.
iii. Third technology platform:
a. Led by LEI (Task 2.3);
b. Technology: micro-encapsulated self-healing reactive systems;
c. Target: self-healing reactivity.

2.2 Work Package Objective
The overarching objectives of WP2 ‘Development of nanoscale components with advanced
functionalities’ are:
i. To develop and synthetize functional and advanced additives able to provide hydrophobicity
to a bulk resin without affecting the intrinsic properties of the bulk and introducing a step
change in their performance;
ii. To refine and optimise the functional additives, fabrication routine and incorporation
processes based on the results of WP4;
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To develop, synthesise and characterise functional nano-encapsulated phase change
materials and multi-functional silica nanoparticles at lab scale;
To develop, synthesise and characterise self-healing additives at lab scale;
To incorporate and disperse these additives into the bulk resins and investigate the influence
of the nanostructure additives in the reactive system;
To characterise (early characterisation) the modified bulk resins (dispersions) analysing their
thermal, mechanical and repellent properties;
To perform an early stage transfer of technologies to process scalability;
To manufacture small to medium batches of the advanced additives;
To evaluate the H&S risks associated with the development of nanoscale components with
advanced functionalities for incorporation in bulk resin materials;
Development of prepreg materials with the modified bulk resins.

The deliverable D2.4 ‘Incorporation and dispersion of multifunctional silica particles into bulk resins’
is related to Task 2.2 (Subtask 2.2.3). It aims to demonstrate the incorporation and dispersion of the
additives developed in Subtask 2.2.2 into the chosen bulk resins and presents early characterisation
data of the modified bulk resins.
TWI is leading this task and deliverable with the support SIK, INSA, SKZ, GAM, SB, SON and RS.

3. Summary of D2.3: Synthesis and Characterisation of
Multi-Functional Silica Nanoparticles
The synthesis and characterisation of the bespoke silica particles designed for incorporation into the
EIROS bulk resin systems is described in full in D2.3 (Synthesis and Characterisation of MultiFunctional Silica Nanoparticles), reported by the EIROS project in March 2018. A brief summary of the
additives developed for this project is described below.

3.1.1

Task 2.2.1 – Synthesis of silica nanoparticles in different diameter
ranges

The silica particles used for this project have been synthesised via the Stöber process (Stöber, 1988).
The final size of the mono-disperse particles produced using this methodology can be controlled by
varying the initial chemical reaction conditions. Thus, a range of silica particle sizes has been prepared
for the EIROS project (Table 1). The nomenclature used for the particles is TWI Silica Spheres (TSS)
followed by a number which relates to the precise formulation used in their synthesis.
The suspensions of silica particles have been fully characterised, including methods such as DLS, SEM,
NVC(%), BET Surface Area, XRD, 29Si NMR, TGA and density measurements (fully detailed in D2.3).
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Table 1: Characterisation of TSSx silica particles
Methodology

Output

TSS4

TSS11

TSS12

TSS21

TSS22

TSP22

DLS/SEM

Z-average (d.nm)

30

120

160

110

160

270

PdI

0.15-0.4

0.05-0.1

0.05-0.1

0.08-0.09

0.05

0.06-0.14

NVC (%)

Solid content (%)

4.3±0.2

4.1±0.2

NA

4.3±0.2

4.3±0.2

4.2±0.2

BET Surface Area

Surface Area (m2/g)

340

210

220

80

50

20

Micro- and mesoporosity (nm)

1.1-8.7

1.5-40

0.8-25

2.4-43

2.8-65

2.9

Total Pore Volume
(cm3/g)

0.38

0.35

0.38

0.27

0.26

0.23

3.1.2

Task 2.2.2 - Functionalisation of silica nano-building blocks

The surface functionalisation of the silica particles described above is desired from multiple reasons:
1. It allows enhancement of specific surface properties, such as repellency, anti-icing, and
erosion resistance;
2. It can prevent segregation, gelation and agglomeration of particles when they are
incorporated into resin system;
3. It can provide compatibility with an organic matrix.
For the purposes of this project, TSS4 (particle diameter ~30 nm) has been selected for surface
functionalisation. The development and tailoring of this methodology by TWI has focused on grafting
the triethoxy(propyl)silane (NPTMS) to the surface of TSS4 and is discussed fully in D2.3.

Figure 1 Scheme of the TWI functionalisation process: a specific quantity of the selected silane (i.e. NPTMS) is
added to the TSS4 suspension (known solid content and pH). The condensation reaction occurs in the presence
of a catalyst and under 65°C. This functionalisation process is non-hydrolytic (TWI patent GB1521301.0).
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Based on this development work, TSS4@NPTMS has been selected as the additive that will be
incorporated into the resin systems selected for the EIROS project, discussed below in Section 4 of
this report.

4. Functional Resin Selection
The principle aim of this project is to design and produce advanced materials for different industrial
application sectors, such as space (cryogenic tanks case study), automotive (bumper trims and oil pan
case studies), wind energy (wind turbine blades case study) and aerospace (aircraft leading edge case
study).
Depending on the final application, different resin systems were selected by the partners of the EIROS
consortium to satisfy specific parameters related to the materials, processing and operational
applications. This was reported under WP1.
The majority of the systems selected have a main component in common: Bisphenol A DiGlycidyl
Ether (DGEBA). Hence, DGEBA in combination with additive TSS4@NPTMS, was selected as the model
system for the initial trials, in order to evaluate the additives in terms of compatibility and dispersivity.

5. Additive Compatibility and Dispersivity
As discussed previously in this report, DGEBA in combination with additive TSS4@NPTMS, have been
selected as the model system for the initial trials in the EIROS project.

5.1 Additive-Resin Compatibility
One of the key concerns for this work package is the compatibility of the silica additive suspension
with the epoxy based pre-polymers used in the selected resin systems. In addition to the silica
nanoparticle, the suspension contains both industrially methylated spirit (IMS) and the catalyst
dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL), which remains from the functionalization process.
A series of NMR studies were carried out by INSA, in which an epoxy pre-polymer (DGEBA) was
exposed to the IMS and DBTDL independent. In all cases, no observed change was detected that
would signify ring opening of the epoxide, indicating that epoxy ring is stable in the presence of both
IMS and DBTDL. This work is fully described in D2.3.
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Figure 2: Liquid 1H and 13C NMR spectra of DGEBA mixed with IMS and DBTDL compared with neat DGEBA (dDMSO was used as analysis solvent).

5.2 Additive Dispersivity
Another concern for this work package is the potential effects on viscosity for a given resin system
following the incorporation of silica additives. To address this a series of viscosity studies were carried
out.
Viscosity measurements of DGEBA with different loading levels of non-functionalised TSS4 silica
nanoparticles were undertaken (Figure 3). Prior to measurement, the TSS4 silica particles underwent
a solvent exchange from IMS (the formulation solvent) to 1,3-dioxolane, which has previously been
selected for the incorporation of these additives into DGEBA (see D2.3 for details). Once incorporated,
into the resin any excess solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
For comparative purposes, viscosity measurements were also carried out using Aerosil A200 (a
commercially available fumed silica). In this case particles were directly mixed with DGEBA using a
SpeedMixer, as they were supplied in a powder form.
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Figure 3: Viscosity measurements of A200 and TSS4 (non-functionalised) after incorporation into DGEBA.
Measurements taken using a Brookfield viscometer at RT (s64 spindle, 100 rpm).
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An additional study was carried out to trace the evolution of the viscosity over time (at RT) of the
TSS4 loaded samples. All the samples showed good dispersion and stability over time (Figure 4) except
DGEBA + 10% TSS4 samples, which showed evidence of gelation/aggregation after 5 hours of mixing.
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Figure 4: Viscosity measurements vs. time of non-functional TSS4 into DGEBA. The percentages are parts by
weight (%wt.).

Subsequent work looked at incorporating 10%wt functionalised silica nanoparticles,TSS4@NPTMS
and TSS4@GPTMS (using dioxolane as dispersant) into DGEBA, however some issues were
encountered. A “foaming”/bubbling phenomena was observed during the evaporation process
required to remove the remaining solvent in addition to at the end of the process (see Figure 5 and
Figure 6).
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Figure 5: Bubbling (left) and gelling (right) phenomena after incorporation of TSS4@NPTMS into DGEBA.

Figure 6: Poor solubility of the two liquid phases.

The origin of this effect is still unclear and several hypotheses including the hypothesis that the
epoxide may be undergoing a ring opening process facilitated by the DBTDL in the presence of the
components of the silica additive suspension.

6. Case Studies
Despite the initial challenging results obtained with the DGEBA epoxy system, additional preliminary
studies with the different resin systems of the EIROS case studies were undertaken. A description of
each of these case studies is provided below.

6.1 Case Study 1
•
•
•

Partner: GAMESA
Application: Wind Turbines
Desired Properties: Resistance to harsh environments

6.1.1

Scope

Wind turbine generators (WTGs) manufactured by GAMESA are exposed to a variety of
environmental and tribological effects over their operational lifetimes. These include: airborne dust,
frequent rain showers, hailstone showers, snow, icing, extreme temperatures and ultraviolet light
exposure (UV).
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Any accumulation of contaminants or damage due to continuous impact of these undesirable
elements on blade aerodynamic surfaces leads into a decrease in power output. For this reason the
resin system with dispersed nanoparticles developed by the EIROS project will be used in conjunction
with their standard coating to produce a blade more resistant to the harsh conditions and therefore
more efficient and cost effective.

6.1.2

Results

Initial investigations trialled incorporation of the functional additive TSS4@NPTMS into the DGEBA
containing base at different loading levels (%w). In all cases the silica particles did not mix with epoxy
base and as observed previously, an interaction between the functional additive and the epoxy resin
occurred leading to gelation of the matrix (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Modified (left) and neat hardener (right).

As an alternative route to incorporating the silica additives into the resin system, functional silica
particles were introduced into the hardener component. The protocol used to make the modified
hardener was undertaken in following steps:
1. Evaporating ~80% of the solvent from silica particle suspension prior the incorporation;
2. Adding the hardener into the concentrated (~30%wt) particle dispersion;
3. Evaporating as much solvent as possible using an oven (65°C for 18 hours).
Figure 8 shows the modified hardener (right side) which was prepared by introducing 40%wt of the
modified silica particles (the target was to achieve 15%wt of particles considering the full system:
epoxy base + hardener). As can be seen, incorporation of the silica particles into the hardener not
only changes the strength of the blue colour but also decreases the transparency of the mixture.
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Figure 8: Neat hardener (left) and modified (right).

Viscosity measurements of neat and modified hardener were collected at room temperature. The
viscosity of modified hardener (80 cP) was found to be six times greater than of the neat hardener
(12 cP).
Following this, the modified and neat hardener were mixed with the epoxy base and viscosity
measurements were collected. The resin system with 15%wt of silica additives showed a viscosity of
1910 cP, which is much greater than the measured viscosity of the unmodified resin system (360 cP).
Nevertheless, the results obtained were still under the maximum viscosity limit set by GAMESA (2000
cP) and therefore, a number of Q-panels were coated with the resin systems using the protocol
reported on the TDS (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Coated system with (left) and without additives (right).

Contact angle assessments of the two different systems were carried out. The water contact angle
(WCA) of modified system was 97°, whereas 71° was reported for neat resin system. This might be
used as proof of concept, indicating a successful incorporation of the additives into the epoxy system.
Considering the difficulties encountered in incorporating the silica additives into the coating systems
and the fact that laminate flow is below putty and topcoat, an alternative route was proposed by
GAMESA, which involves the incorporation of the silica additives into a topcoat. The modification at
surface level will be more effective, especially for icephobic behaviour.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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A resin system (containing two components: a base and a hardener) that is used as a final coating for
wind turbine blades and was identified as a suitable candidate for this alternative route.
Preliminary tests on the incorporation of the functionalised silica particles into the topcoat were
carried out. The functionalised silica particles dispersed in IMS underwent a solvent exchange into
butyl acetate in order to increase the compatibility with base part of the resin system (10-25% of base
topcoat includes butyl acetate).
The first trial consisted of the addition of the topcoat base component directly into the silica
suspension (15%wt of silica additives in the modified base). The excess solvent (butyl acetate) was
removed under reduced pressure and an increase in viscosity was observed. Moreover, addition of
the hardener into the modified base, caused a further increase in the viscosity (Figure 10). This
resulted in a decreased working time (from approximately 1 hour to 2-5 minutes to apply the coating)
making it difficult to deposit the coating on more than 2-3 panels.

Figure 10: GAMESA Topcoat base resins.

In order to address this problem, it was decided to remove a portion of the solvent from the additive
dispersion prior to incorporation into the base component of the topcoat. It had previously been
found that TSS4@NPTMS dispersed in butyl acetate (BA) can be concentrated up to a 30% without
changing its primary properties. Thus, modified base samples at concentrations of 10, 15, 20, 25 and
30%wt (% of the total solid content in solution) were prepared by incorporating the TSS4@NPTMS at
30%wt (Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Modified topcoat base component + different concentration of TSS4@NPTMS in butyl-acetate.

As shown in Figure 11, sedimentation was observed for the samples with a lower %w of the additive,
primarily due the lower amount of solvent added into the base coat. Viscosity measurements of the
topcoat modified base component with different loading levels of TSS4@NPTMS (%wt) were obtained
at room temperature (Table 2). The higher the amount of additives added into the system (and higher
the amount of solvent) the lower the viscosity.
Table 2: Viscosity measurements of modified base resins collected at room temperature

TopCoat (base resin)

η (mPa·s)

Neat (no additives)

1210

10%wt

43

15%wt

29

20%wt

26

25%wt

16

30%wt

11

The drop in viscosity due to the increase in solvent at higher additive loadings allowed for the coating
deposition processability window to be extended. All the modified base resins were combined with
the hardener and coated onto Q-panels using a roll or a spray technique. Spray deposition on
aluminium plates (no pre-treatment) was carried out with a spray gun (2-3 bars of applied pressure,
10cm away from the nozzle with a 45° tilting angle) (Figure 12). For the roll application, a roller
provided by GAMESA was used.
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Figure 12: Comparison of a modified topcoat made using roll or spray application.

The roll coating showed spots and increasing roughness with increasing quantities of particles added
into the system, however this is likely an artefact of the roll application process. Taking this into
consideration, the spraying approach is preferred due to its easier processability as well as the quality
of the final finish. All the spray coatings are shown below (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Spraying coatings with neat and modified topcoat.

A visual inspection of samples revealed that the topcoats with 20%wt and higher concentrations of
incorporated silica additives had a very poor adhesion to aluminium panel. This is probably due to the
relatively high amount of solvent in these resin systems.
Contact angle measurements of the coated panels using different probes (DI water, acid water
(pH=4.15), sea water (ASTM D-1141) and diiodomethane) were obtained. Figure 14 provides a
comparison of measurements taken for the rolled and sprayed coatings, using the modified topcoat
with 25%wt silica additives.
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Figure 14: Contact angle on roll and spray coating at 25%wt functionalized silica loading.

Figure 15 illustrates the contact angle measurements obtained for neat and modified (with 10, 15,
25%wt of silica additives) topcoats. The results show that the addition of hydrophobic silica additives
into the resin systems improves the repellency of the parent topcoat (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Contact angle (CA) measurements on different silica concentrations on BASF PUR - roll (left) and
spray application (right).

Roughness measurements of the modified topcoat resins deposited using the spray deposition
methodology were carried out and are summarised below in Table 3.
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Table 3. Roughness measurements of spray coatings at different %wt additives

Sample

Repellency

Roughness

Deposition: spray

WCA (°)

Ra (μm)

Rz (μm)

Rt (μm)

Neat

93

0.722

4.681

7.100

10%wt

107

0.894

5.699

8.988

15%wt

110

1.409

8.460

14.700

20%wt

115

NA

NA

NA

25%wt

114

1.044

6.623

8.700

30%wt

119

1.271

8.429

18.375

6.2 Case Study 2
•
•
•

Partner: SONACA
Application: Aircraft leading edge
Desired Properties: Repellency, anti-icing

6.2.1

Scope

As a representative of the aerospace industry, SONACA is interested in the development of an ice
phobic material, primarily for use in aircraft leading edges. The aim is to introduce functionalised silica
particles into the chosen resin system in order to improve repellency of the material, in addition to
increasing erosion and rain resistance, whilst maintain the integrity of the modified system.
For the purpose of this case study, a prepreg, which matches the specifications required for the
aerospace application, was selected by SONACA for the EIROS project.

6.2.2

Results

Prior to incorporating the silica additives into the prepreg resin the re-filming (coating application)
process was examined. Using the methodology recommended in the TDS the prepreg system was
heated up to 91-92°C and deposited onto an aluminium panel. However, due to the chemical nature
of the resin, the filming process after heating was very difficult to perform (Figure 16).
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Figure 16: Re-filming of the prepreg using a roll bar on an aluminium plate after heating at 91-92°C.

As an alternative approach, dissolution of the prepreg resin into 1,3-dioxolane (used as the dispersant
for the silica additive) was examined. Different ratios of Hexcel 8552: 1,3-dioxolane were prepared in
order to select the best candidate (Figure 17). The solvent was added into Hexcel 8552 at room
temperature under agitation. Two solutions (using resin:solvent ratios of 4:3 and 2:1) showed a single
phase mixture with good miscibility of the resin and the solvent.

Figure 17: Mixtures of Hexcel 8552 + 1,3-dioxolane.

In order to accelerate the solubility of the prepreg resin into the solvent a SpeedMixer (3000rpm for
5-10 minutes) was used. A 1:2 ratio sample was made successfully (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Prepreg + 1,3-dioxolane (1:2 ratio) using a SpeedMixer.

After successful dissolution of prepreg into 1,3-dioxolane, bar coating trials were carried out. Neat
and modified (containing functionalised silica particles) Hexcel 8552 samples were prepared using the
following ratios:
1. Prepreg : 1,3-dioxolane = 2 : 1;
2. Prepreg: TSS4@NPTMS : 1,3-dioxolane : = 4 : 1 : 2.
A roll bar was used to apply the coating onto aluminium plates. Once the coatings were applied, the
samples were placed to an oven to cure following the curing procedure reported in the TDS for Hexcel
8552. During the coating application the following observations were recorded:
•
•

The neat prepreg showed a lot of defects/bubbles due to the presence of air in the coating
(Figure 19);
The modified prepreg was more difficult to deposit, it appeared more opaque than the neat
sample and some shrinkage at the edges of the coating occurred, the dispersion of additives
into the coating however, was homogeneous.

It was decided to discard this approach for the deposition of prepreg due to the difficulties
encountered in obtaining an acceptable coating. Taking advantage of the fact that the dissolution of
the prepreg into 1,3-dioxolane resulted in a liquid, a feasibility study using a spray coating approach
was performed.
Initial trials looked at spraying the neat prepreg dissolved in 1,3-dioxolane (1:2 ratio) onto an
aluminium. This however resulted in a “droplet-like” coating, probably due to the high solvent
content of the system (Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Prepreg in 1,3-dioxolane (1:2 ratio) with focus of the coating.

Decreasing the solvent content of the system was not a suitable option for the spray coating
application due to the high viscosity of the resulting solution. In spite of this, two modified Hexcel
resin systems were prepared using different component ratios:
•
•

Prepreg: TSS4@NPTMS : 1,3-dioxolane (4 : 1 : 8 ratio);
Prepreg: TSS4@NPTMS : 1,3-dioxolane (4 : 1 : 16 ratio).

Specific parameters of the spray gun, such as the spray gun pressure (1, 2 and 3 bars) and the number
of steps used during the spray deposition (1 or more) were also modified to maximise smoothness of
the coating deposited onto the aluminium panels. After the deposition, the coatings were cured
following standard curing conditions (1hr@110°C followed by 2hrs@180°C). It was found that welldispersed modified prepreg coatings using a spray pressure of 2 bars over 2 steps (depending on the
thickness required of the final coating) could be obtained using this method. Examples of the coated
panels are shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20: Modified prepreg at different ratios and deposition conditions.

Preliminary observations of the two coating formulations found that regarding the two coatings at
the 4:1:16 coating was easier to apply on the substrate compared to the 4:1:8 ratio, and resulted in
a smoother surface.
Characterisation of these coatings was carried out using several different techniques, including:
• Elcometer test (standard used: 51 micron), used to assess the thickness of the coatings;
• Cross-hatch test (Elcometer 1542 test – 6x3mm), used to classify the adhesion of the
coating with the substrate used.
The results from these tests are shown below in 4. Additional performance related tests have been
carried out by SONACA.
Table 4: Thickness and cross-hatch evaluation of modified prepreg based spray coatings

#

Sample

Pressure
(bar)

Classification

Thickness
(micron)

1

ratio 4:1:16

1

2

33.6

2

ratio 2:1:8

1

2

37.0

3

ratio 4:1:16

2

4

31.3

4

ratio 2:1:8

2

4

37.2

5

ratio 4:1:16

3

3

NA

6

ratio 2:1:8

3

3

NA
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6.3 Case Study 3
•
•
•

Partner: ROKETSTAN
Application: Cryogenic tanks
Desired Properties: Anti-icing

6.3.1

Scope

ROKETSTAN is interested in developing carbon fibre and epoxy based resin materials for the use in
cryogenic tanks that contain liquid oxygen. The build-up of large pieces of ice on the tanks at different
stages of flight or as the liquid oxygen is consumed is of concern, as they have the potential to cause
damage within the structure, e.g. to electronics, if they became free from the build-up location.
The aim is to introduce functionalised silica particles into the chosen resin system in order to improve
the anti-icing behaviour of the material.
For the purpose of this case study, a two component epoxy based system including a base and a
hardener was selected by ROKETSTAN for the EIROS project.

6.3.2

Results

As discussed in previous case studies, the incorporation of functionalised silica particles directly into
the epoxy base component resulted in gelation. As an alternative route, the functionalised silica
particles were successfully introduced into the hardener component. The protocol used for the
incorporation of the additives was as follows:
• Concentration of the silica additive dispersion from 5 to a 30%wt by reduction of the IMS;
• Addition of the hardener;
• Further reduction of the IMS, leaving approximately 10%wt (of total solid content) inside
the system.
A sample was prepared with the modified hardener containing 40%wt of functionalised silica particles
(TSS4@NPTMS) which would result the final total system (including the base) containing 15%wt. The
viscosity of the modified hardener was evaluated using a viscometer (Table 5). When compared to
the neat hardener, an increase in the viscosity was observed due to the high presence of %wt of silica
particles. Furthermore, on observing the viscosity of the modified hardener over time, it continued
to increase suggesting some chemical reaction between the additives and the hardener.
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Table 5: Viscosity measurements of neat and modified hardener

hardener

η after 3h

η after 24h

Neat (no additives)

9 mPa·s @RT

-

15%wt TSS4@NPTMS (considering
the total system after mixing with the
base resin - 40%wt just the hardener)

75 mPa·s @RT
61 mPa·s @30°C

138 mPa·s @RT
95 mPa·s @30°C

Viscosity was measured for both unmodified and modified total resin systems (base+ hardener –Table
6). The viscosity of the modified resin system was found to be 10 times higher than the unmodified
system.
Table 6: Viscosity measurements of resin systems collected at room temperature after 15 minutes mixing

base+hardener

η (mPa·s)

Neat (no additives)

2700

15%wt TSS4@NPTMS (total system)

27000

Despite some difficulties in application, the modified resin was deposited onto an aluminium
substrate using a bar coating application method and tested (Figure 21). A contact angle evaluation
was carried out in order to compare the impact of the introduction of silica particles into the resin
system in terms of increased repellency. As seen in Figure 21, for the modified resin, an increase of
18° and 27° was observed of the water contact angle (WCA) and dioodomethane contact angle (DCA),
respectively.

Figure 21: Contact angle comparison of modified and unmodified CTD system.
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Further test are currently carrying out by ROKETSAN in their own facilities.

6.4 Case Study 4
•
•
•

Partner: MAIER
Application: Automotive exterior parts
Desired Properties: Self-healing

6.4.1

Scope

MAIER specialises in the production of decorated high-added value plastic parts for the automotive
industry. They are interested in production of a self-healing bulk compound which will be used to
manufacture automotive exterior parts.
For the purpose of this case study, an epoxy resin system, which consists of three different parts: the
epoxy base, the hardener and the Accelerator, was selected by MAIER for the EIROS project as it
meets with the specification reported in the D1.2.

6.4.2

Results

As was seen in the previous case studies, incorporation of the functionalised silica particles into the
epoxy base led to gelation of the sample. Investigations again turned to introducing the additives into
the hardener. The amount of functionalised silica particles (TSS4@NPTMS) corresponded to 15%wt
considering the total resin system. The viscosity of the modified hardener (6900 mPa·s) was measured
in comparison with the neat hardener (90 mPa·s) and was found to be more than 70 times higher
after just 1 hour following the introduction of the additives. A plot monitoring viscosity against time
is shown on the Figure 22.
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Figure 22: Viscosity measurements over time of the modified hardener.
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6.5 Case Study 5
•
•
•

Partner: Scott Bader
Application: Wind Turbine
Desired Properties: Anti-icing and erosion resistant

6.5.1

Scope

Winter icing conditions can negatively affect the wind turbine power generation operation, since the
accumulated ice on the blade can cause degradation of the aerodynamic performance, among other
problems. Passive anti-icing systems are currently available in the market in the form of coatings
which however suffer from relatively low durability.
Scott Bader are looking to develop two anti-icing and erosion resistant coatings which will be
manufactured using different chemistry type resins, a urethane-acrylate and a vinyl-ester based,
respectively. Multi-functional silica nanoparticles will be added in both resins, aiming to provide the
aforementioned enhanced characteristics. The additives will be introduced into the system either
along the pre-polymers at an initial formulating step or directly into the final resin. The modified
resins will then be assessed with regards to their processability and performance in comparison to
their unfilled counterparts.

6.5.2

Approach

The list below depicts the tests that will be performed to determine key resin system properties:
• Determination of the optimum loading level of nanoparticles;
• Oscillatory or rotational rheology for the determination of the viscosity at different shear
rates;
• Fourier Transformation Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) for the determination of potential
shifting in the chemical signature of the resin;
• Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) for the determination of the resin’s degree of cure
after a normal post-curing cycle;
• Viscosity increase and the curing profile of the initiated (catalysed) resin, based on Dynamic
Mechanical Analysis (DMA);
• Determination of the cured resin’s tensile strength;
• Scratch resistance determination using a scratch/shear Taber tester;
• Water absorption of the cured resin;
• Storage stability of the uncured resin;
• Water contact angle determination for the super-hydrophobicity evaluation.
Figure 23 shows the general approach proposed by Scott Bader and TWI for their case study.
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Figure 23: Scott Bader general approach and timeline proposed for their case as per the technical meeting held
at TWI with Scott Bader on 12 June 2018.

6.5.3

Next Steps

The work to be carried out by Scott Bader, runs in parallel with the four main case studies of the EIROS
project and in addition to those under WP2 will be reported in the following deliverables:
•

WP4 (testing) – Until M34 (Dec18):
a. D4.1 ‘Test campaign for the newly designed materials developed’, led by INSA –
delayed until M32 (Oct18).

•

WP6 (demonstrators) – Until M36 (March19):
a. D6.2 ‘Wind turbine blade evaluation and validation’, led by GAM – due at M36.

7. Parallel Activities
Other tasks that were investigated as part of this work package include:
Creation and refinement of the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) of the different developed additives
with the help, support and review of IOM;
Preparation of a standard operating procedure for TSS4 and provision of this to MILL for the
purpose of scale-up evaluation;
These documents have been shared with the partners and will be reported under deliverables
D2.8 ‘Evaluation of nanomaterials safety’ and D2.7 ‘Early implementation manufacturing’,
respectively;
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8. Conclusions
As part of WP2 of the EIROS project, three different types of technology platforms are being
investigated, led by TEK (Task 2.1), TWI (Task 2.2) and LEI (Task 2.3). This report summarises the work
undertaken under SubTask 2.2.3. TWI is leading this task with the support of SKZ, SIK, INSA and SB.
The focus of this subtask has been the incorporation of the EIROS functional additives into the resins
pre-selected by the Consortium as reported in D1.2.
TWI’s technology route is based on a materials-by-design approach for the development of multifunctional silica nanoparticles that have been incorporated into the selected EIROS resin systems to
improve their ice and erosion resistant properties. Initial evaluation and characterisation of these
modified resins has been undertaken.
The majority of the resins being modified included an epoxy base component either identical to or
structurally similar to Bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (DGEBA). As a result DGEBA was used as model
system in combination with TSS4@NPTMS to provide an initial assessment of the compatibility of the
resin systems with the silica additives. It was found in this assessment and for several of the case
studies that addition of the silica additive dispersion to the epoxy base component, led to gelation of
the sample. This suggests that the epoxide ring is unstable to one of, or a combination of the
constituents of the functionalised additive dispersions.
In order to prevent the gelation of the resin systems (in the cases where there was epoxy pre-polymer
present) the functionalised silica additive was incorporated into the hardener component. For the
four case studies described in this report, the following observations can be made:
•

•
•

Case Study 1 - Despite the successful incorporation of the TWI additives into the two parts
system via the hardener component, the viscosity of the modified resin was out of
specification when compared to the neat resin. Following direction from GAMESA, the
RELEST® topcoat used on wind turbine blades was selected as alternative system for additive
incorporation. The preliminary results from this work is encouraging and investigations are
still ongoing;
Case Study 2 - Incorporation of the functionalised additives into the prepreg resin system
proved challenging due to its chemical nature. In this case, the 1,3-dioxolane solvent was used
to dissolve the prepreg resin system followed by addition of the silica additives.
Case Study 3 - TWI was able to introduce the silica additives into the hardener component of
the resin, however once the modified hardener was mixed with the base resin, it resulted in
a high viscosity. It is still possible to work with this resin but ROKETSAN is currently working to
find out some solution to optimise the process;
Case Study 4 - The introduction of the functionalised silica additives into the hardener
component of the three component resin system was unsuccessful due to gelation of the
sample. Due to the final properties required for this specific case study (no
repellency/hydrophobicity is required) LEITAT and TEKNIKER are currently working with
modified resin.
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